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FOB. *PILPSIDENT IN 1860,

-JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGEI
OF KENTUCKY.

(.s:titilOCi to the Decision of the Cherie3ton Democratic
National Convention.)

DEMOCRATIC STATiI NOMINATIONS
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL :

Birehardson L. Wright,
OF PIIILADL•LVIII

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL
John Rowe,
or FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Ouixws CONCRESSIONAL ELECTION.
OFEICIAL t last we have.
the full official returns of the late elec-
tion in Oregon, and they confirm our
provions accounts as to the probable
result. Lansing Stout, the Democrat-
ic candidate for Congress, has been
elected by a majority of 45 over his
Republican opponent, Logan. This
is very unwelcome news to the Black
Republican presses of the Atlantic
States, which, for a week or two past,
have been filled with exultant leaders
upon what they considered "the re-
demption of Oregon," and "the defeat
of Joe.Lane and Buchanan's adminis-
tration." Site, of them ev en w ent so
far as to publish a biography of Lo-
gan, whom they introduced to their
readers, with an air of greattriumph,
as "the Republican Representative of
the new State of Oregon." They will
have to take it all back now. Oregon
remains a Democratic State, and Joe
Lane is still "right side up."

ARREST' OF A DESPERADO.—For some
time past, a determined,effert has been
made 'by a L nparty of desperadoes, to
place obstitclioirscriiiherailroad, there-
by Wrikiribgerli,rigqhe lives and lirnbs of
the passeners. We are. happy to state
that tbe-gameibas!bec'n -brought to a
close, and. That three of the villians have
been arrested, and_ are now in custody.
On Tuesday, Mr.-Kirk Few, in compa•
ny with Frank Mosey,- an 'officer from
Marietta; succeeded in arresting one of
the desperadoe, named Joseph Sands,
near 'Baltimore. Ile was brought to
town and located in jail until yesterday
morning when he wasJaken back to Lan-
caster.

JOHN C. ,BRBCKINBIDGB.
To-clay'we'place at the head'of our

colunins the name Vice
411.4sidentBre6kinridge for the office
of President of the United States,
subject to the decision of the Charles-
ton Democratic NationalConvention.
The spotless character of Mr. Brack-
inridg,e, his undoubted ability and ex-

' ierience in-the'afra4's of our govern-
ment, ttigetherwitli his sterling integ-

,ritY, patriotism, and inflexible democ-
racy, and as his polar star being the
Constitution and our glorious Union,
render him peculiarly fitted, at this
critical juncture of national affairs,
as.the candidate of the people. He,
we doubt not, will be triumphantly
elected in-1860, should he obtain the
nomination at Charleston, of which
there isevery probability. Mr. Breck-
inridge has been tried and not found
wanting. His principles, patriotism,
and love of country, are so well estab-
lished—he not knowing any differ-
ence in the interests of the North,
South, East and West of our Repub-
lic, and is therefore emphatically,the
man for the occasion and the exalted
position ; .and should he be the
testfor 'of our venerabic -and highly
worthy President, the dangerof a, dis-
solution of our Union will not only
be arrested, but also, we believe, its
unity will be perpetuated;whichwe
trust in the Providence I)PG-cid-may
be the ease, for there certainly is' no
Government like ours under the Sun.
We believe that the Vice President is
the first choice, of the Democracy of
this county and of the State of Penn-
sylvania. One thing we regard to be
certain, and this is in the event of his
nomination the good old Keystone

• State will give him its ofd:fashioned
Democratic majority.

This Silnds, it appears, in company
with Gray Cochran; and John Walters;
were guilty of placing obstructions on
the Pennsylvania Railroad, in the neigh-
borhood of Marietta. Two of the par-
ty, Cochran and Walters, were arrested
some time since, and placed in jaiL—
Sands made out to eltide the officers till
the present time, but was caugot at last
in the neighborhood of Baltimore. He
will now, be taken to Lancaster, and be
tried; at the next e,oilit,--BarriAurg

Kr- The curious effects of a sprain
are related by the Springfield Republi-
can, which says, "a young domestic in-a
family in this city complained a few
nights since of haiing sprained her an-
kle, and said the injury had -struck to
her stomach: Later in the evening the
,appearance of two little ankles solved
the mystery, to the astonished gaze of
the family with whom she lived.'

FEARFUL FALE.—The 4.tsniate
Journal, (Clearfield,) says that the Revs.
Messrs. Still and-Slaystnan, after -having
preached in the evening, were returning
home, when their carriage with them-
-selves and horse; was precipitated down
an embankment 60 feet in height. The
carriage fell on Mr. Slaysrnan and bruis-
edhis limbs badly. The horse, after
struggling to avoid falling, lost his foot-
hold, and rolling down the embank-
ment, passed over Mr. Still as•he was
lying where he was thrown, but as the
descent, was very steep his Whole Weight
was' not upon him, or he. Would have
=probably been killed.

air'DitowNen.—On Saturday . after:noon last, a boy from Pottstown, whose
name we have not, learned, was drown-
ed in the:Delaware, at Philadelphia.-:---
The deceased and a man named Aaron
W. Gilbert,. were employed on.a coal
boat, and had agreed to bathe in the
river. The boy, pretended to bemable
to swim, and when he was ready, :Gil-
bert .pu•shed 'him,into the water, but
finding he could.pot swim,- made every
effort to save him.— In.this he did not
succeed. The boy %raid:owned. His
body was afterwards recovered. Gil-
bert gave himself up to the authorities
for a hearing.

167—Our neighbor of the 'Courier
cannot be sincerewhen he says that
"theBii6hanan party is-making efforts
to re-open the African Slave Trade."
Did not the Candidates 'd the oppo-
sition in the recent contests in Vir-
ginia, and several other southern
states, solicit the suffrages of the peo-
ple because of their ultra slavery
views ? and on the. strength thereof
made unusual inroads upon the
Democracy.? The Courier also says
that ?ilk', loads of blacks are landed
along our Southern coast, and that
the officets 'of government passively
permit, ifthey :do not abet it. •Our
neighbor we trust, "is well enough
booked up in the passing events of
the day to know that but one ship
load of negroes has been landed on
our coast in many years, and that
the officers of government did not
"passively permit it," but condemn-
ed the vessel, andhad those engaged
in the business tried forpiracy. And'
did not the government in the case
of the bark Echo, send back the ne-
groes to Afria ? Fancies should nev-
er be giVen the preferauce to facts: as
our neighbor is too ,apt to do.

DEATH Or A I HORSE.-•
The editor of the Juniata ,Sentinel', no.
tices the demise of a celebrated horse,
which attained the incredible age. of
forty-one years. It the property of
Mrs. S. Q. Evans, of Juniata county, Pa.
The horse was formerly in the poises.
sion of General JaCkson, and was given
by him to Gen.- Geo. Cramer, and byhim to his son in-law, Mr. Evans.

();:,- A man-. named Tipp was com-mitted to prison io Louisville for biga-
•-tny. He married wife in 185ti in Ken-
tucky, and another in 1.868 in Cincin-
nati. On investigation, it was proven
that his last wife was a grass-widow, liv-
ing apart from .her husband at the time
of her 'marriage with Tipp. The mar-riagiowai„therefore null, the lawyerssay; and the charge of bigamy againSt
him cannot be- Supported. Nor can it
be sustained against the grass-widow,
because, as it .is alleged Tipp was a
married man and incapable of being
wedded at the. timeshe was united with.

him. Thus,' by a double crime, theybitt'h'escalfe. Neither has a ;legal right
to corn-plain of the other.

US.. The Treasurer of the Commonwealth ad-vertises for a quarter, of a million of dollars'worth of Pennsylvania fives. The diminution ofthe State Uebt 'progresses quietly and steadily at
the rate of about $1,000,000 per annum. Theinterest is paid regularly, without borrowing orthe slightest financial difficulty and wo mentionthe faot to remind our readers of the beneficialeffect of the sale of the public Works, aboutwhich interested parties raised sash a clamor.—In getting rid of these Public Works the Com-
monwealth threw off the heaviest load it hadeverbeen.ealled on to bear.

Kr, The Dan viHe DentOcrat says that
the -Bloomsburg andLac....lieWanna liail-road Extension, from-Rupert toDanroille,
has been cornpleted,,and the first engine
cantothrough last, week. • Early this
week it is intended td open the road forregular passenger travel. A corps _of
engineers is now engaged. in locating
the road down the northern side. of theriver Susquehanna to Chulasky and
Northumberland, to connect With _the
Northern Central either at Sunbury or
Northumberland.

The above paragraph, froth the
Philadelphia Bulletin, is of a piece
with others appearing in papers devot-
ed to the Sunbury and Erie interest.
No' clamor has been raised against
their fraudulent sale. Now, admit-
ting that the sale is beneficial' to the
finances to the State, how does that
prove that it was right, and proper to
sell them for less than they were
Worth, and less than could have been
obtained at a fair open sale ? If the
State in-benefitted'by. selling her pub-
lic Works at $3,500,000, how 'muchmore would she have been benefitted
by sellingthem' for $5,000,000, which
sutra could have-been obtained with
ease ? No result; however favOrable,
can impart the, hue' ofUnesty to a
transaction in itself dig-honest—Har-
risburg Union.

A PROFITABLE Oekidc.•:—SheriffKel-
ly, ofNew York, forwarded to the-Su-pervisors, at their July Meeting, his"lit--
tle bill" for services rendered thecoun.
ty for the quarter ending July I. Itfoots up $8,059,24, for mitrAttammio
.rottous and such setvices as the Sher-
iffrenders the county, but does not in-
clude the salaries of officers attendingthe courts, &c. At this rate the noun-
ty, has to pay a yearly bill of $32,236,-96 for summoning Jurors,Two years ago, upon;,a call of theSenate, the then Sherifr:of New York
reported the fees charged for the.sum-moiling of the jurors at:Shout $28,000--so that in .two years -it Alai increasedover $4,000. The otherreceipts oftheSheriffs office "must make his incomeneekly; if net quite, one hundied -AO2l-
- dollars ,per annum.

Kr The last Grand Jury of Santa
Clara county, California, thus denounc.
sa the system under which they were

,)imannelled :—"The 'rpiestion of theutility of the Grand'isdry in our system
of Jurisprudence This been discussed by
statesmen and 'firrists both in England
and America for a long time past. The
attention of the people of this State was
also called to its uselessness by the pres-
ent chief magistrate of this State in his
last annual message, and from our own
observation and experience of its cum-
bersome, uncertain and expensive work-
ings, and its inCfricieney as a itie.ans of
protecting the 'innocent and punishing
the guilty, we believe it is not only use-
less and an evil but a nuisance, and
most retpectfully and earnestly ask your
honorable Court to use your influence
to have the Coristitution of this State,
with regard to Grand Juries, so altered
as to have a law passed abolishing the
Grand Jury -system entirely and as soon
as possible, and let some other more
simple, certain, speedy and direct sys-
tem be adopted."

FAIVEIeS STEAM. FLOII7.—Mr. Fawkes,
the inventor of the Steam Plow, who I
was prevented some time since from
giving a public exhibition of its powers,
by the bleaking of a part of the machin-
ery, gave a private exhibition at Ox-
ford Park, Philadelphia, on Thursday,'
of week before last, to -the ofliCers of
the State AgriculturalSociety and a few I
invited guests. He alsogavepublie ex-
hibitions in the same place on' Wednes-
day and Thursday of last -week. On
each occasion the Machine worked to
adMiratiOn.' A number of furrows Were
thrown `by the eight plows attached to
the engine, both and down a hill,
and in a Manner Which gave universal
satisfaction, and caused no little aston-
ishment at the apparent ease with which
the work was performed. ground
was thickly covered with grass, and to
all appearances it had not been plowed
for several years. But two men were
required to do the work, Mr. Fawkes,
the inventor, who acted as engineer, and
also guided the engine, and the foreman
whose duty it is teraise the plot- vs, tviten
the engine is turning, and "ft:46r -them
again -when ready for plowing. After
the plowing, and Mr. Fawkes had exhib-
ited how completely the engine was un-
der his control by stopping within the
space of one foot, and turning within
the space of twenty-five feet, he ran her
across the freshly plowed groUnd withthe same facility thatshehad run around
the track, with a carriage attached, at
the rate of eight or Lett miles per hour.
At the public eihibition last 'Wednes-
day,. the machine plowed five acres,.six
inches deep in one hour! Another ex-
hibition was given near Lancaster, last
week. Ids. FaUrkes Will take his plow to
the West, to contest for the 6.5,1/o'o pre-
miUm offered by the IlliuoisState Agri-
cultural Society, which it is now believ•
ed he will be able to secure without
difficulty.

AN Oa) SOLDIER GONE,—Mr.Daniel
Kaercher, of Philadelphia, a member of
Capt. Daniel D. B.Keim's company ;dor-
ing the war of 1812,-died -at the resi-
dence-of his son, COL F. B. Kmrclier, in
the borough of Pottsville, on Sunday
last. His funeral took place on Toes•
day ,afternoon, at 4. &Clock, from hislate residence, corner 'ofSixth and Wilier.
ton streets, Philadelphia.

Ozr The Bank of Lawrence County
will probably pay its debts. A meet-
ing was held on the. 28th ultimo, and
the stoelcholders,resolved to make. up
the amount required to meet the liabil-
ities. Those who hold bills of the
Bank had better not saerifiee.anything
on them until they hear further about
the Bank.

Otr A most curious wager has- just
come off in high life in Paris. The old
Viscount de L has just 'Won '3,000
francs by playing at bi Mardi-lot-30 hours
without rest. The Viscontii isl 2 years
of age; his adversary, the Marquis deC

a much younger man. The con-
ditions included eating and-.drinking,
but alwhvs to take place standing. At
the end. of twelve hours the Marquis gaVe
in, and asked leave to- continue with
some game to- be played .sitting. "
was acceded to by the 'Viscount,and pi-
vet was fixed upon. For• twelve hours
more the game waskept up, when M..deC--- --fell asleep, and the V.iscount was
declared the winner.

For Ike Advertiser.Mr. EDITOR :-In a recent number of your pa-
per I noticed an inquiry concerning the Cadets
of Temperance, and a remark that if renewed itmight prove a benefit to ,this community. Hav-ing been a member of the above order I cam per-haps throw a little light on the subject.

The Quittapahilla Section, No. 70, Cadets ofTemperance, was organized Feb,.lo, 1848,, and at
first succeeded admirably, being surrounded byfavorable circumstances; It was strengthenedby large additions of notir thembers„and in factit exceeded the expectation's of 1111 in point of.
numbers. Thui it flourished for several years,when the novelty of this Movement having beenlessened.by time, the interest of the members de-
creased in proportion. The consequence of this
was ill attendance, so that at last the meetingswere suspended for six months. The meetingswere then again renewedmnd the section continu-ed llugeriug out a sickly, existence until Sept.23d,1854, when it breathed its last and was freedLinn this World of care and trouble. The moneyin the treasury went either into Davy Jones'
locker or into somebody's pocket. Wherever it
is let it rest in peace. Since then, the societyhas been in a dormant state,,frem which, however
with but little effort it might again be aroused.
Activity on the partof a few members might re-vive the society mind place it on a sure footing.—
Some may possibly ask What there is in starting,for its object has been defeated time and agein,Fur that.very reason should new efforts be putforth which must at last meet, with success. Woshall succeed in'.vanquishing King Alcohol, a
monster opposed to the interests of this fair landand in snatching many youne, men from a drunk-
ard's.gravo. Let any one look at the extent ofthe liquor traffic of our own teivn—let hiui countthe men whose bright hopes of a successful fu-
ture have been blasted,.whose wives are destined
to become heart bi'oken widesys, upon_ whosechildren dim poverty, ignorance, vice and all theevils which follow in the train of drunkennessare entailed—let him consider all these evils and
then let him if he can, say that temperance so-cieties' are of no benefit to the race. Others willmurmur against the secrecy which is a leadingcharacteristic of this soeiedy. This cannot beurged as au objection, for it has been proved byexperience, and is evidentto athinkiriernind that
secrecy cements and strengthens the ties offriedd-
ship. Confidence is a necessary trait of trill)
friendship, without which it cannot remain per-
manent. Confidence is a trust in secrecy, hence,secrecy is one ofthh.main traits of, true-friend-
ship. It, gives life and vigor to the society, and
tends to lerther the interests of the cause. Nor
is -abstinence from -liquor the only 'benefit to be
derived from such an association. The Oultiitt-
lion ofexteinpOraneous speaking, and. wgerieral
refinement are the natural results of the exercis-
es, Having -briefly answered some of 'the objec-

For the Act•~erUsez

gpfciat tirfftito.

The eitiaens of New Orleans
when tine tof:their, -number "+eaves the
city for.tvionger-or shorter term fire a
salute from the levee. This is rather a
noisy mode of bidding “good.hye."

THE LEBANON ADVERTISER.---A FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
tions and sholtn a few of its many benefits, - 1"
;soul d call upon the young 111011 of Lebanon, es-
pecially those who ones wore tnembers of the so-
ciety, to make an effort again to set the ball in
motion. All the necessary books and regalias are
still about, so that the saeiety might be reorgan-
ized with but little expense. Let us cadets join
hand in hand in the noble effort and success will
surely crown our labors

A CAPER
. . „

Mr. EDlTOR.—Saturday, the 11th of August, I
was a day long to be remembered in the annals of
Shiefferstown. The celebration of two Sabbath
Sehools, attended by the brass bands ; the nation-
al flag waving over every street; and full five
hundred children all in -their holiday dress, and
faces brim full of happiness, the parents and
grand parents, uncles and mints all looking on in
silent wonder, furnished a sight that could not he
so easily forgotten It was a holiday for old
and young. The parents were glad because they
saw the children happy, the children because
they could not help it. And who could? Two
full bands ofmusic breaking the dull monotony
ofour quiet place was a novelty so very unusual
that even the most stoical heart was forced to
yield to its influence.

Long'before the early birds were half through
with their matin song, happy voices broke the
stillness of the beautiful morning. There was no
sleep tochildren on the tip top ofexpectation.—
There was no rubbing of the eyes, and turningov-
er for a little more slumber; no slow, dull, reluc-
tant creeping down stairs; no shudderat the sight 1
of the washbowl, or dousing of the eciol stream
from the faithful pump; no unnecessary questions
as to which dress, coat, &e., all such articles were
carefully selected the previous evening. No,
there were none ofThese things. Out of bed with
a bound ; down stairs, washed, dressed and break-
fasted in a trice, this was the order of the day.—
No mother thought the duties of the family hung
heavily that morning.- Ne" nurse slipshod and
peevish yawned through her work with a care-
lessness and ill-humor that sets the: whole ma-
chinery ofthe family to jar. No, Mr. Editor, if
the opposite of all this is the true picture of most
families during the rest of the year, it was a well
directed blessing Unit 'brought good order, good
horror and happiness on one day, awl I am ofthe
opinien that, setting aside the well stocked
bets of good things and the glorious fun and frol
is through the leafy weeds, it were well worth-
the expense and trouble to have such celebrations
a dozen tittles a year instead ofbut once.

On such extra occasions of course every body
is a member ofsome school, or if not actually a
member, has at last it friend or relative that is,
and if any one 'should be so unfortunate as to be
altogether an outsider, he concludes that this
would be "good tithe to start in." Consequently
the number of scholars and friends of the school,
happens to be considerably greater than on ordi-
nary occasions. And why should it not! extra-
ordinary effects Must produce corresponding re-
sults. Then, too, there is a class of persons who
cannot belong to the school; living too far in the
country, or otherwise.se situated that they find it
impossible to be in regular standing, and for these
it is but right, that they should share in the fes-
tivities of such occasions. The naturally isola-
ted ehnditini Of eath"should at least once Siyear
be broken.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES—Dr. Oheosoman.'s
—The co mbinations of ingredients in these

Pills, is the result of a long and extensive ptaetice; they

:are mild in their operation, and certain of restoring na-

ture to its proper channel. In every instance have the

Pills proved successful. They are certain to open those
obstructions to which females are liable, and bring na-

ture into its proper channel, whereby health is restored,
and the pale and deathly countenance changed to a
healthy one. No female can enjoy good health unless

she is regular; and whenever an obstruction takes place,
whetherfront exposure, cold, or any other cane, the

general health immediately begins to decline, anal the
want of such a remedy has been the cause of so many
consumptions among young females. Headache, pain in

• the side, palpitation ofthe heart, loathing of food, and

disturbed sleep, de, most always arise from the interrup-
tion of nature; and whenever that is the case, the Pills
will invariably remedy all these evils. In -all cases of
necrotic end spinal affections in the back and limbs, lov-
nem of spirits, hysterics, &c. Nor are they less efficaci-
ous in the cure of Loucorrhoes, commonly called the
"Whites." These Pills should never• be taken doting
previa:3,, as they would be sure to cause a miscarriage.
Warranted purely Vegetable, and free from anything in-
jurious to lifeor health. Full and explicit directions
which should he read, accompany each box.

These Pills are put up in square flat boxes. Persons
residing where thereare no agency estiddished, by en-
closing One Dollar to a letter, prepaid, toany authorised
agent can here them seat to their respective acldressesby
return or mill.

avr,lvoiii,erkra! 'le whom all \Uv.l,SuLtet
erdurs,should be Addressed,

sal at Dr. Ross' Drug Store, Lebanon, Pa.
Dee. I,

WIGS—WIGS—WIGS.
, .I;kreintLow3 WIGS AND TOUPEES surpass all.—
They are elegant, light, easy and durable.

Fit ti ug to a charm—no turning upbehind—no shrink-
ing ofr the head; indeed this is the only Establishment
where these things are properly understood and made.

Dec. 1, 2:13 Broadway, New Yorb..

DALLEY'S 13AGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
Inalldiseases intttimuuttion more or less predominates

—not to allay inflammationstrikes at the root ofdisease
—hence au immediate cure.

'DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR,
and nothing ait, will 'allay inflammation at once, and

makea certain cure.
DALLErs MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR

will care thefollowing among a greOt catalogue of di-
seases: EURNS, SCALPS, CUTS, CUAFES, SORE NIPPLES, CORNS,

BUNIONS, BRUISES, STRAINS, RITES, POISON, CHIL-BLAINS,

1151511, SCROFULA, ULCERS, FEvnit SORES, FELONS, EAR ACRE„.
TOLES; SORE EYES, GOUT, SWIILLINGS, RIIEUSIATISK. SCALD REAR,
SALT BEERY, 'BALDNESS, ERYSIPELAS, RINGWORM', ILIZIIF.IIS

TIM, SMALL PDX, MEASELS, HASII, kc.
To some-it mar appear incredulous that so many ills.

eases should be reached by onearticle; such an idea will
vanish when reflection points to the fact, that the salvo
is a combination of ingredients, each and every one ap-
plying a perfect antidote -to its apposite disorder.

31A.CICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR. - - - -

In its effects Is magival. becutise the time is so -.ihe i: be-
tween disease and apwimanent cure; end ills an extract-
erns it drtilts all disease out of the affected part, leaving
nature as. perfect as before the injury. it is scarcely
necessary to say that no house, work-shop, or manufac,
:tory should be one moment without it.

No VainExtractor is genuine Unless the box haS upon'
it a steel, plate engraving, with the name of Henry Dai-
ley, Manufacturer.

For sale by all Deuggista and pat:not medicine dealers
throughout. the United States and Cummins.

PrincinelDepot,los" Chambers St.. N. York.
C. F. CltACii.

Sold at Dr. Dose Drug store, Lebanon, Pa.

titigil:llts cLt
Epiicopal Services on Sunday afternoon,-at 3 o'-

The school is connection with the German _Re-
formed Congregation determined to make a full
day of it, marche.4 out of town first andproceeded
to a grove a short distance to the north of town,
where seats, tables and platform for the band and
orator of the day, had been prepared. Once there
the children were dismissed to run at pleasure
through the woods and get themselves in good
order for a full dinner, and the older portion Eat
about making, amplestiebVision for extra appetites.
rims the forenohn was spent. People were all
the while gathering in untilthe woods, from the
appearances of the numerous carriages, the noise;and commotion reminded us of our first ini-
pressions of a Camp Meeting. When the din-
ner hour arrived, at the first tap of the drum the
children commenced streaming to the spot, wherethe tables groaning under their load of good
things had been spread for them. At one end of
the table.where sat the matrons of our communi-
ty, elouds from Steaming coffee ascended among
the trees, at the other cold water and lemon-
ade,parked the place for the younger portion. It
was "a fine sight. Our good substantial Mothers
superintending the cooking, and their fair daugh-
ters waiting on the tables. The stfracie OT this
feast, was not that five thousand were fed and
twelve baskets remained, but that, there were notleft twelve times twelvesuch was the abundant
preparation that had been made and the,keee ap-
petite of the children.

After dinner it was announced that Mr.;Wm.
Derr from your place w•mid deliver theaddress.The company well satisfied 'as to their haidily
wants collected around the lilatforni; and after
several pieces of Music by the band, the speaker
was introduced. Mr. Derr is a pleasant speaker
and knows well how to command the' attedtibn of
his audience. spoke of the prosperous Condi-
tion of our country—its long, continued peace
with other nations—its plentiful harvests andprosperous and flourishing institutions, showing
jest cause why we as Citizens' should take edit),
of general rejoicing, not forgetting to reniind.us
however of debt of gratitude to the giver.. Of all
our good. He referred to the pleasing though t
that the band of Music was fir'itileged to disciihrEe
'on so happy an occasion, and expressed the holm
that itmight never be called upon to inspirit, the-
hosts of armies, and sound its notes amid the
cord and clash of arms. •

After the address all hands again dispersed to
the woods, and wound up the day in good earn-
est. An Indian of the Pawnee tribe made his ap-
pearance and was the subject of much mirth and
some fear among the uninitiated. One poor girl
was so terribly frightened that she almost fell in-
'to Fpasins. The old chief seemed to be pretty
well at lionie.

The band lingered until late in the evening.—
It seemed as though its members never got tired
of bleiiin„,,r. - 'rhey are a good beartY eat of fel-
low?. The straina of music was echoed bask front
our hillsides let; aftdr they had;left—May 04'sobn cane again. . .

Tire BA'PAILASTING PIA:sIO.—A writer to the
Cleveland Herald thus speaks of the pianos that
fill the streets of that city with melody, through
tho,t pen parlor windows, of a summer evening:

:start to go up Euclid street; from the win-
down of No.—, on the right a maiden lady of
certain age and very uncertain voice, attempts to
induce someone to "Whisperwlia't thou &Most,'
while at the same time, from NO.

—, on the other
side, a. Miss is advising Miss Lucy "to take her
time." .1 rush on, and at No.--, on the right,
two young ladies, with much voice and less knowl-
edge of 'Solfeggio, are trying to attract attention
by screaming, "Hear me, . Norma"i- an d• their
brother, with no very clear conception of either
harmony or temper, isfloundering the aecOmpan-
iment.

I passed on, and at Xo. a young lady. was
imploring some one to Tema, oh come with me
over some kind of sea, while just opposite, I. am
told that some one "Ever dreaming of Me,"
whileanother informs me that "Fierce- denies are
raging"--and she rages while she tells it; and yet
another:with &nasal voice swelling on Abet
"ponderotta"-Orig of "Gehtle Annie" is-anything
but gentle by this time, for lie terrible thing has
been fiddled, sung, blown., •whistled, tooted and
ground till the ear fairly aches in vain. attempts
to receive and carry that terrible upper third in
the third measure to the tympanum.

fiar- A lirm in Philadelphia have manufac-
tured a splendid sewing machine to be presented
to the Empress of France. The ease and table
of the machine are made Of wood from Mt. Ver-
non. Wohder if Eugenie will do her own sew-
ing when she gets the machine.

in the. Town lien.
Prea.ehiiiein the Methodist Episoepal Church

next Sunday morning and evening.
Union Prayer-Meeting at the Temperance Mil,

at S o'clock, every Monday evening.
Preaching next Sabbath morning, at 10 o

in the German, and in the evening in the Eng.,-
Bah language, in the Reformed Church.

ReligiOns services in Salem's Lutheran church on
Sunday next, at i/Ir A. M., in the German, and
in the evening in the English language.

English preaching nextSabbath morning at the
horse Shoe Pike, and in the cveni2z-in Life Mo-
ravian Church, Lutranciii.

preaching next Lord's clay morning and
evening, in Zion's Lutheran Church._

Two new mineral springs hare been ilis-

eesetrietreedocinß7,eGrotiti,.o4l\rriaguini;. one of them on the

Mrs. Elizabeth Radishill, died on tho 28th
ult., near Hanover, Pa., at the advanced age of
one hundredanti etenen years, 111714 months and
23 do ,

alatunt.
On the 18th'inst.,by the Rev. F. W. tremor, Mr.

John Feierstein, to Miss Lyditi. Lantz, both of
Swatara tp., Lebanon county.

On the 18th inst., by the Rev. Aug. C. Wale-kind, Mr. Adam Trieseh, ofCornwall township,
to MissLydia Wagner, of Swatara township,'T,ebanou county.

AO See Dr. Sauford's adveitiahMentbr Liver lavigo-
rater and Family Cathartic Pills, in another column.

HAIR DYE—ELAIR DYE—HAIR DYE.
Wm. A. Bitchelor's Bair Dye!

All otheTrigrarTiremrelimanditanti"onisfn the Mirldl
if you wish to escape ridicule.

OKAY, RED, OK RUSTY 11AIR Dyed instantly to a

and should heavoided

beautifuland NaturalBrown or Black without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been
awarded to Wm. A. Batchelor since 1839, and over 80,-
000 applications have been made to the Hair of his pa-
trohs of his'RamoneDye.

WM_ A. BATOLLELOR'S HAIR DYE Produces a colornot to be distinguishedfrom nature, hue is WARRANTED
not to injure in the least, however long itmay be contin-
ued, and the ill effects of Bad Dyes remedied ; the Hair-
-invigorated for Life by this Splendid DO'.Made, sold or applied (In 9 private rooms) at the Wig
Factory, 233 Broadway. NeW-York.Sold in all citiesand towns of-the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.*I- The (leonine has the name and address apen
steel Plate engraving onfour sides of oath Box, of ;

WILLIAM A; BATUMI/3R;
'23aBroadway, New York.

Sold at Dr.ROAR' Drug Store, Lebanon, Pa.
Dec. 1, 1858,-ly„

cv.
.Oo the Ulth inst„ in this Burebgh, Mrs. Sarah,

consort of Jacob Stever,. Esq., aged 68 years,
4 months; and 1 day.

On the 19th inst., Samuel Cornelius, on of Cor-
-nelius and Sarah Aehey, aged t year, 7 inenths

and 1 day.
On the 11thinst.. in North Lebanon, William, in-

fant sun of John and Oatharine Oahe, aged 7
months and 12. days, ,

Nommuniented.).
On the IStb inst.. Linneus Siegrist, son of Isaac
' and Caroline Hoffer, (of this place,) aged 15

years, 1 month and 14 days.,
The deceased was spending some time with his

'Grand Father; iri-Canawago township, Dauphin
County. On the morning of. the. 1.?1.11 Inst., ho
welt info ehn-field to bring in the iMrsei fas he
was .Want .t0„.4,1e,), and not returning for about
half an hour, Atm Grand Father went in search of
him Saii the horse with the halter on, and soonfnund his' hat, 'dud about 4d yards distanthe fottnd
him a. corpse; with the halter , strap fast to his
wriid, torn from the halter. On Saturday his re-
mains. were conveyed end interred in-the family
burial ground near by, followed by a very large
concourse of mourning relatives and sympathiz-
ing friends.. After which the procession met in
the :Meeting House where a discourse Was deliv-
ered by the Rev. H. S. Al liter.

Dear Lindens I Sent for a little while .."

Our drooping hearts to cheer;
Dear was thy loving voice, thy gentle smile,

Oh! who eau tell how dear?
Thy mails are riitt,--,too quickly haling

,The Giver caniellis ownroroiling. it/Farewell my child!

Tine Lebanntnn Market.
Carcfully Corrected n•kly by 111Yo.s

I,EBANOZ4, WEDNEsimr, AUCiIr6T 24, 1859.
Let, Mills Pam a 6 50 Potatoes, 50_ _
Smith " Extra. ti 00 d,2?!...,
Leh. Val. Super. Fine 5.50 Ilatiai 11. Th.,
Prime Utile Wheat, 115 bard,
Prime ilea' Wheat, 110 Tallow,
Prime Itye, 65 I gum, 1; 2
Cory, 65 Shoulders, 10
Oats, 30 Sides, 10
Cloy.r-scea, - 500 soap, ' , 6
Timothy-seed, , 259 , Bees-was, 25
Flax-seed. 150 I%Visite Rags. 5
Drierl apples, V bu., I 00 . thxedReis-, 2
Dried Apples, pealed, 150 Flax, Vlb , 1214Peach "Suits," 250 Bristles, V lb., 40
Peach "Hu tzels," : 125 Feathers, V lb., 6234Cherries, 150 Wool, 11lb., ' 40
Onions, '5O Soup Beans, V qt., 6

lVirregar, I`s gal., ' 1214Apple hotter, V crock, 45

The Philadelphia Market.
PHILADELPHIA August 20th, 1559.FLODiii—There is verylittle demand for Flour

and the market is dull and unsettled; a sale of
300 Lbls strictly fresh ground superfine was made
at $5 3'/.1 bbl., hut-therearc some sellers at lessif buyers could be found, and prinosy nge at $5O5 25 fur common and good bro.nds...of superfine,$5 2.5®5 75 for extra, and s6®7 .43 1 bbl., for ex-
tra family andlane), lots, according to brand andfreshness.Rye Flour is firm at $3 75 and Penn-sylvania Corn Meal at $8 62.1- bbL, but wehear of no sales of either. -

GRAlN.—There is more Wheatoffering, andthe market is dull and drooping, otily some 3,500bashels-having found. buyers at $1 IS®l 22 forfair to choice Reds, Mostly at $1 20 and $1 300131 for good and prime White. Rye is wanted,and new Delaware is scarce and firm at 70e, andold Pennsylvania at 73080e. Corn is rathermore plenty, but about 3500 bushels, mostlySouthern yellow, was sold at 80e., part in store.Oats are steady at 34®35e. for' new Delaware,and 37033e. for old Pennsylvania, and but row -1offering.
PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET.—The cattle market continuos exceedingly dull;and prices have a downward tendency. The re.ceipte are increasing, and the stock on hand isunusually largo for this season of the year. Atboth markets, to-day, prices 'were about lo,centsTa lAA tbs. lower, the butchers having determin-ed that they will riot accede to the exorbitantdemands of the drovers.

CThe following was the range of prices. for Beefattle to-day: .

Choice quality, WlOO Ihs., $9.00 to $9 '5OPrime " ..900 to 925Fair " " 8 50 to 8 75Ordinary oa ' re, 800 to* 900Common " rr 687 to 8.00Inferior " 400 to 560A few extra sold at $9 75 100 lbs.The offerings of Sheep amounted to 8,000 head.Theaales were, effected at $7l-@B.l cents ift lb.nett. The market is brisk.The Cow market continues dull. The offer-ings at Martin's amounted t 5 75 head, whichweresold at the following rates :,First Quality Mitch CowsP each-Second " a
Third. " - ri
Ordinary"
Dry a

$4O ® 50
0 0 40

28 0 30
25 0 3
20 0 25

PIIOTOGUAPHS.
JJELLO, Betsy, where are you going that you are

dressed up so?
Ares.—l a,n going to J. 11. K EDI in Adam lt iSU. S Build-

ing to hare my Likvness taken.

Ques.—Wby do you go to Keim and not to one of the

other rooms to have it taken?
us.--Itecaus4b Keinfs Pictures are sharper, clearer

and more truthful than others and nearly everybody
goes to him.

Ques.---Cau you tell me why his pictures are superior
to others?

.Ans.—Yes I be had 9 years practice, and has superior
Cameras, and all his other fixtures are of the most im-
proved kind.

Ques.—Whatkind of Picturesaoes he take?
Ans—lfe takes. Ambrotypes, and Melainotypes, of ry.

sizes and superior finish: and PhotograPhs, frum :pho

smallest up to Life Size, Plain and Colored in Oil. lie
takes all sizes Photographs fromDaguerreotypes of de-
ceased persons and has them colored life like, by one of
the best Artists. Ills charges are reasonable and his
rooms are cpen everyday (except sunday)from S o'clock,
A. M. to 6, P. M ., Don't forget,KUM; ROOMS is the
place you can get the Best Pictures.

Coal, Coal, Coal,
.W.E, the undersigned, would respectfullyinformthe

citizens of Lebanon county, that we are now pre-
pared o supply the community with COAL, either

Wholesale or Retail, as we will keep all kinds of COAL
on hand, such as
Pea, Chestnut, Nat, Stave, Egg and Broken COAL, white,

red and gray ash,
which we are constantly receiving from some of thebest

'we
in the Coal regions, and would here say that

'we wilt sell oar ,Coal as lowas they can be,sold byany

hereon-in the county, which we will Bell at our Mill, or
any part of the two boroughs.

MYERS & SHOVE.
Gense Mills, Lebanon, Feb. 3, 1353.

Stoves Stoves,Stoves.
Selling cheaper

Stoves.,
at any other Stove Store

in Lebanon for CASE!
MITE Subscriber is determined to sell Stoves at fromls
L to 20 per cent cheaper than any other establishment

in Lebanon. Calland see my stock, next door to the
Lobanon Bank. I ekargenothing forexamining. Thank-
ful for past favors he hopes to still rticbive 'afebitiv of
public patronage. JA3IESN. ROGERS.

Lebanon, Not.21, 1550. : - ,

ENCOUTZAGE,ENTERPMZE
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW I
jllENews now are it next arrival ofthe handsomest

and cheapest new Goods at the Cheap Store.
IF YOU WANT

To gave money, buy yourDry Goods at Raber a Bros.
IF YOU WANT

To geta cheap, yet handsome Silk Dress, Rater a.
Bros., is the place to Buy them; they have Fancy and
Black Silk from 55 cents, a yard,"and upwards.

IF YOU WANT
A handsome SHAWL, cheap,.Call at Raber a D. os.

IF YOU WANT
Collars, Sleeves, 'or other Embroidery, you save mon-

ey by buying of Bober a Bro3.
IF YOU WANT .

A good pair of Rid GloveS, or Mitts; Bober a Bros,
have them and will sell cheap. •

IF YOU WANT
Calico, Prints, You can buy them at Either & Bros,

from 4 cents a yard. to 10 cents, and British anti French,
from 12 to 25 cents per yard.

IF YOU WANT
• Gingham, Tither k Bros. have them from 6% cents a
yard to 33 cents.

IF YOU WANT
Muslim, you can buy thein at Bober a Bros., front 3

cents a yard to 20 or 23 cents, any quality you wish.
ANYTHING ELSE THAT

Yon need for Dress or Family use, you Will find cheap,
at Balm: & _Bros,

IF YOU WANT .

A Coat, a pair of Pants, be Yest• for yourself, Raber
k Bros. have the best assortment of Goods for the sea-son, and the prices to suit you'

FOR YOUR BOYS'
Clothing, select your goods at Bober al.'ros. and savemoney by buying cheap,

IRE LARGEST AND --

Cheapest asiiortment of CARPETS you willfind atRaiser Bros: Coll and examine for youiself.

SWATtTZ & BRO.
CASII

DEALERS IN
-

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS, QUEENSWARE,

GROCERIES, Ac. •

HALL BUILDING, •

MARKET STREET.
Cash paid for all kinds of Country Produce

NORTH LEBANON BOROUGH
DIVID.E110!

'GREAT EXCITEMNET.
Grand Rushfor the People's hread Quarters).THE ACTION'

OE Legislature of the Oonnuouvrealt-
Sylvania, in reference to the Borough of tiOnTLEBANON, has caused an unusual degree of excite-ment among its quiet inhatitants, but not hele-r somuch as the Fresh-Arrival of
' SPRINGsAND SUMMER GOODS,

- at the MANSION HOUSE STORE 01'.
.

-.Messrs: Funelt, & BkOilter:434P• The Proprietors feel confident that tlfey are stillable to supply all their customers, and the rest ofmankind," who, will favor, them witha call, with wilyvariety of the
CHOICEST aooDsi.s

The new system enables -them to sell at greatly re-duealprices .whieh they hope will be a great inducement for nil desirous of buying cheap, to give them acall. Call andseefor yourselves. •
4,2- Ladies and Gentlemen are most cordially invitedto give them'wean. and examine for themselves.• North Lebartori Borough, April 20 1.5011.

-GLUM-BIER. LIMN' ER.
• NEARLY.2,OOO 000 FEET Isoporthoeiebr Zttr tthpeaux est iassneo or wtnftoer nlaolfe la..tmeerw-nd extensive LumpEß and COAL YARD ofBRECHRILL 4. HORST,n the Borough ofNoith Lebanon, on the bank of theunion Canal, at -the head of Walnut street, a fewquares North of the Genessee Steam 31iIls, and onequare east of Borgner's Hotel.Their assortment consists of the best well.seasonedWhite, Yellow, Norway, ,Fine and Hemlock Boards;—Cherry, Poplar and Pine Boards;134 and 2 inch Pelmet and CommonPlank;White Pine and Hemlock Scantlingand Joists;White Oak Boards, Plank and Scantling; •and 14 inch Poplar Boards, Plank and Scantling.SHINGLES.! SHINGLES

The best Pine andlierolock Shingles;Also, Roofing and Plastering Laths;ChestnutltailsaitdPosts, and railings for fencesand fentingBoards;FLOORING BOARDS of all sizes and descriptions.
COAL!. COAL ! ! COAL!!! -

The largest stock of Broken, Stove, Limeburners andHollidaysburg. SmithCoal, at the lowest Prices.Confidentthat they have the largest and best as-sortment of Loma= of all descriptions and sizes, as wellas the largest stook of the differentkinds of COAL, everoffered to the
they county, they ventureto say that they oda "accommodate all purchasers sada-factorily, and would therefore invite all who want any-thing in their line, to examine-, their stock before pur-chasing elsewhere BRECHBILL & ItGitST.N.Lebanon, Feb,,24, 1858. -

THE SECRET INFIRMATIES OFYouth and illaturity._
JUST POSMSHED, GRATIS, .25t12 Thousand;

A FEW WORDS ON TILE RATIONAL TREAT-MENT, without Medicine, of Spermatorrhen, or LocalWeakness, Nocturnal Emissions, Genital and NervousDebility, Premature Decay of the system, Impotency;and Impediments to Marriage generally.
. . • EY B. DE LANEY, If. D.The importantfact that the manyal arming complaints,originating in the imprudence and solitude of youth,may be easily removed 1111.110GT ustocurs; is in thissmalltray...clearly...demonstrated; and the entirely new andhighly successful treatment, as adopted, by the Author,fully explained, by means of which every one isenabledto cure lONSELF perfectly andat the least possible cost,thereby avoiding all the advertised nostrums of theday.Sent to address, gratis and post free in • sealed envel-ope by remitting (post paid) two postage stamps to Da.B. DE LANEY, SS East 31st Street, New YorkCity.June 22, 180.-3m.

Bei gart's Wine anal Liquor
Store'

fIORNEII of jiterket rind Wider streak Leba-ky non, Pa., in the room formerly occupied by;Jacob Weidle, Esq., where he still continues to
-

keep an assortment of the very best brands of WINESandLIQUORS that can be got. To those who are ac-quainted with his LIQUORS, it is not necessary fOr himto speak, as the Liquors will speak for themselves. ToHotel Keepers, and all others, he would state that itis merely nevesa.ty for them to call and examine hisstock to satisfy themselves, as he warrants toreadorfullsatisfaction. EMANUEL REIGART.N. D.—Remember at Weidle's Corner.Lebanon, May 5, 1555. -

GRAIN WANTED.50,000 13-nshelt Wheat.50,000 Do. 5Rye.
50,000 Do. Oats.
50,000 Do. Corn.'-4 T the Store Howe of the subscriber, on the UnionCanal, below Walnut street, in tbe borough of N.Lebanon, for which the highest Market price will bit,paid in Cash. •

As.l. have beets many years in the business and- havealways been fciand to deal fairly andpleasantlywith mycustomers, I trust that our dealings may also continuein the future. JOHN IMMEL.N. Lebanon, Feb. 9, 1859.-sm.

IF YOU ANT
A..k0:1 AMBROTYPE, veryWcheap. go to DAILY'S

Gallery, next door to the LebanonDeposit Dank.'
-SHOE BUSINESS AND FACTORIES can be

ainitd.011 profitablyatRircnontOo. Seeadvertisenient
of- liammontou Lands. , .

- -
BACK TO THE OLD PLACE,L./IGER. LtiGER.1117LTENRY HAItTMAN, the well-known Brewer, hasremoved hieLAGER BEER SALOOI,I:,to theLogeand handsome.three story house of Mr:Arnold, in Cum-berland street, west of, the Plealtßead; Where he will bepleased to seehis old friends and the public, generally.yei-Limberger and Sweltzer Cheese, Holland Herring&c., wholesale and Retail. His BEER is ofhis own welnown Brewery. Lebanon, Jin. 1859.-tf.

WANTING FARMS IN A Datacturimi.
climate, rich soil, and seetue from frosts. See adver-
tisement of Hammonton Lands in another column:

CLOKS, CLOCCKS,
JUST BIC RECEIVED AT

J. WACKER' 83From 1,25 to $lO, 8 day ,and 80
Oct. 22, 'a6.

IF-YOU WANT
Agood PICTURE for a Medallion or Pin, call atRAI.LT'S Gallery, next door to the Lebanon DepositBank.

BUSINESS C
A. R. IMOUGUTEit

A TTOILNET AT LAW. Office removed to liou,f.f.,r
merly occupied by Micheal Wagner, Cuutberiae

Street. nearly opposite the court House.
Lebanon, May 11, 1559.-Ora.

19

_
•

W E R 7

ATTORNEY AT LAW, OißceWalnut etreet,
the Court Muse, lately occupied by R

Daughter, F.sg. Lebanon, May 11,

GEORGE W.KLDiI
A Tfonigrk AT LAW.-oifice with Levi Kr.off -F,1,•,, t

...el.."Lebdnon, Pa. [Lebanon, May 4,

n jOSIAIII FIUNCIi,
ATTORNEY AT

,
LAW

-DrAs REMOVED his Wilco to Mr.Rohland'snuv,-

in;, (second story, at the alley,) two doers p„t
bis present location. [Lebanon, March 2,1559.-Ig,

J. IL BOWMAN, -

A, TTOBNEY-AT-LAWt has REMOVED his
Fnnek's New Building, (second story,/ Cumber:set

street, Lebanon, Pa.
Lebanon, April 6, 1859.

Fire! Fire! Fire!
GET YOUR PROPERTY INSURED!

ISAAC HOFFER is agent for several responsible-111,er-
'. ance Companies. Call at his Office, opposite the 1.4.
gle Buildings,in Lebanon.

Lebanon, July 27,18.59.-3 m.
J. B. Heister,

AGENT ofFranklinEire Insurance Company in Phi!
adelphin. Lebanon, August 3, 135.4.--$

S.M. Pe.ttetigill Co's
A.DVS: WISING AGENCY, 119 NASSAC St.. Nrg

YORE, 8:10 STATE ST., Bosrox. S. 31. Pettengill
Co., are the Agents for the Lebanon Advertiser, and th,
meat influential and largest circulating Newspapers in
the United States and the Canadan. They are antheri•
zed to contract for usat onr lowest rates.

EAGLE HOTEL, LEBANON) PA,
MICE subscriber wishes to inform Lis old friends and
I the public generally, that he has again taken
above well-known House. He will be numb pleased
accommodate all who may favor him witha call.

Locenmr.---CornerCumberland and Marketstreet.
,1121-omnibussesrunning in connexion with the hail

Rawl. Tr'nitts.' li. SLEM
Lebanon, Wor: 10:ISO3_

LAFAYETTE .BR0WEIt
"tAs FITTER.

A DJOLN:ING A.S. ELY'S Office. Walnut street. Lel,a-
non, Pa. A large and beautiful assortment of FIX-

TURES from thdTvell-known establishment ofCOttlit'lJUS
BAXER. aiWayB on han4 at Philadelphiaprices.

All wontwarranted to give satisfaction. 4/1-0,..111
orders will be faithfullyexecuted on the most ressimabl-
terms. Thebest of rgference-giren. [Kep.l6;s7

ifilichaPl L4llver.
Comer(I.3furberry and Chmenutairects, Lebanon, Pd.,

MANITFACTORER OF
ORNAN:ENTAL CAST AND WROUGHT IRON

RAILINGS
WOR Cemeteries, Verandas, Balconies, Public and Pri-

vato Grounds, &c., &a., which he offers in great va-
riety of designsat lower prices than the mine can he ob-
tained elsewhere. Also, CHAIN PENCES of every de-
scription constantly kept on hand.

August25.1858.—tf.
SUN- "UMBRELLAS, justreceiced and Selling fitst, st

HENRY Si STINE'S•

Notice.
fri.rE undersipedt citizens of Alumina and vicinity

hereby notify all persons to desist from trespwirlit
on 'their enclosed grounds and entering ORCHARD.s.
Grainfields, throwing open Bars. Fences. &e, and thin
if the offence is not discontinued legal means will be
taken.

A. 8.--‘Darcrits invariably held responsible for their
children..

Joseph Shank, John Meyer, (IL 5.,/
Joseph L. Shenk-, Martin Meyer,
Abraham Shenk, John Meyer,
Joseph'M. Cangrieb, John K. Meyer,
John N. Smith Henry K. Meyer,

. - John irroxel, . . John Over,
Jolin Sherki sr., Samuel lleri,
Win. Oats, Christian Herr.
Daniel Henning, .surGeorge Matternes,
Gibson IL Sperm's, - I Jacob liehland.
Moses Shirk,

Jane 22, 1859.-Smo.*

Mutual Fire Insurance Com-pany or Annville,
LEBANON COUNTY, PENN'A.rVMS COM PANY.'obtalued its Charter at the last SP,.

sion of the Legislature of Pennsylvania, and lamar
prepared to receive applications, and make insurance ,.
on Buildings, Furniture, Stocks of Goods and Merchan-
dise. Also on Barnsand content., Farm I mplemcuts.&e. All persons wislitng to Insureon a Mutual Prinet
-pie 'sill apply. JOIINALLWEIN, President.

RIIDOLPH- Mum, Treasurer.
JOSEPH F. MATZ,Secretary.

MANAGERS.
JOHN 11. KINPORTS, JACOB FINK,
Dr. Ir. A. FANESTOCK, DANIEL S. EAKIN.
DAVID BLACK, JACOB 5; KILLING Ell,
GEORGERICILER ALrAvErN,'JOSEPH R MATZ. CIIRISTOPII CARMAN' ,

•RIADOLPIIIIERR, _ .FORNEY
' SAMUEL BEIYER. . Arinville, May -IL 1519.-3 m
Lebanon ,IfititittiaI ra ncc

• . y.
:Incorporated by the Leaislature of Pa.

_L- CHA-RTER RERPETUAL!
OFFICE AT .IckAItESTOIVIV LEBANON MU:NTT:GUARANTEE CAPITAL- $55,000!qinlS COMPANY' is in full •operation, and ready toI..make Insurance.on all' kinds ofproperty, in Townor Country;aturon as ,favorablc terms asAny well goy-erecdand safe company, eater'01l the Mutual or jointstock principle.- • '

President-3011N 111111-kNBR,' 1;0, -Vice President. -D. 111. RANK:.Treasurer--GBO. -
Secretary—WM. A. BARRY.

DIRECTOR'S:
/on BRUNSItI,Esq. `.
ate. . KA.R3Lisr,NAPOLEON DES% ' tarer-Snrax,'
bony C. SELTZER, Tirmeßg.En,DAVID 51. . DXlr/D "RANK,
DANIEL H. niETER: BAISAY-

. ANTHONY S. ELY, Agent far Lebanon and vicinity
Jonestown, Feb. 23,1553...

Lebanon DeiNlisit,gank. '-
Cumberland street, one dooreast of Reinhard: Hotel.WILL pay thelollowing BATES of EtTEREST onDEPOSITS, -

For 1 year, andlonger, It per cent. per annum;For6 months, and longer, 5per cent. per annum;For3 months, and longer, 4 per cent. per annum; •requiring a.short notice of withdrawal. Interest paid infull for theDeposits from the date of deposit to the dateof withdrawal. We will also afforda liberal line of ac-conamodaiitns to those who may Elver* with Deposits,payable ori4emand. Will pay a premium on SPANISHand MEXICAN DOLLARS. and also onold Atonic= Dol-lars and HalfDollars. Will make collections onand re-mit to all par .s of the United States, then' Caned-its andEurepe; Negotiate Loans, &c., tee. and doa general EX-CHANGE and BANKING misusrEss.
G. DAWSON COLEAT 4N, President.G£9. Gr.m3f, Cashier_

•

The undersigned,-MANAGERS, are individuslly_liableto the extent of their Estates, for all-Deposits end othei-,wigations or the "LEBNION DEpOsIT.BANICY
S4IIION CAMERON, G. DAWSON COLEMAN;GEORGE SMULT,PR, LEVIAHLINE;JAMES YOUNG, AUOUVEUS, BOYD, 'Lebanon, 3fay 12, 1858. G4DRGE -

.NEAV LIVEIRY STABLE.T. undersigned resi.s•tefully informs the public thathe has opened a .NEW LIVERY STABLE, at Mrs:RISE'S Hotel, Marketstreet, Leb-anon,. where ho will keep for thepublic accommodation a good stock
of HORSES and VEHICLES. ilo .

will keep gentle and good driving Ilorses, And baudsomand safe Vehicles. Also, careful Drivers furnished whendesire]. Also crtnsus for Parties, SeLebanon, April 21, 1855. JAMES MARCH.
TO ALLWANTLNG FARMS. SEE ADVER-

tisement of Elarnmonton Lands.NEW GOODS ! NEW. GOODS!
JUST RECEIFED

Nrib igliE c havejust- received the largest:andfisEnb,& STINE'S'
best selected stock of-GOODS in their line of,lansi,y ule: thevee irr bzo stougmhetrstoothjsthki ettrpuk betlicatd geres nepecral tfioullyauziff,and Bx.s.stum beforepurchasing elsewhere.

Our Stock Consistsin part of . .

LADIES) DRESS GOODSSuchas Splendid rich Silks; an elegantassortment ofFine Chaffy, Chally- Delaines, Lawns, Barege Napoleons,tfamertines, Crape Maltz, chevres, Bayadere Mohairs anti Traveling: Dress ALaterials, New Styles, FinoLaWns anikdams, Pinks and Blues at 121/2 eta,, the bustgoods offered, at BIBNEI- STINVS.CLOTHS AND CA.SSIIMMRES:Light Colored and Fine Black Cloths, Light fancy au'simeres, much reduced.„White Ducks'andDrills,MarseillesTeetings, prime aesortment.
lIENRY & STINE,South West Corner of Cumberland and Market streets.

ID you Bee ATKINS S: BRO.'SNew Boot and ShoeStore.

PERSONSWANTrNG GRANGE OF CLl-
!nate Larhealth. Seeadvertiasment -11anunontonLaudaanother Column.

Satdin.es, Ketchup, Pure ..Wpcceeletwhire81ace andPickelaquartßottles, all sold cheap h.7" •

OVES 4: MILLER.


